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In the present study, six different rice varieties marketed in Penang, Malaysia (locally grown
and imported) were evaluated for proximate composition, physiochemical properties and
cooking qualities. Overall, ‘Black rice’ variety had the highest protein content (8.16%) with
lowest fat content (0.07%). Between the various rice varieties investigated, thousand kernel
weight varied between 16.97-19.43 g, length/breadth (l/b) ratio was between 2.09-3.75, while
bulk density varied between 0.81-0.86 g/ml. Amylose content was highest (27.71%) in white
rice (local, medium grain type) with lowest recorded for brown rice variety (3.36%). Results
on minimum cooking time showed it to range between 10 to 31.67 minutes with the brown
rice cooking the slowest. The water uptake ratio ranged between 2.33 to 3.95 and was low in
glutinous rice (2.33), while gruel solid loss (range from 3.17 to 6.43) was lowest in Basmati
rice variety (3.17%). The minimum cooking time was found to be negatively correlated with
amylose content (r = -0.97). A positive correlation was recorded for both amylose content
and l/b ratio in relation to elongation of cooked rice. These results highlight cooking and
physiochemical properties of rice to be strongly dependent on their amylose content. Results
generated in this study might be able to provide vital information’s on identifying ‘superior
quality of rice’ marketed in Penang, based on their proximate composition as well as on their
physiochemical and cooking properties.
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Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is an important cereal grain
which feeds nearly half of the world’s population.
Rice is usually consumed as a whole grain after
cooking, and in a regular Asian diet, can contribute
for 40 to 80% of the total calorie intake (Paramita et
al., 2002; Singh et al., 2005; Hossain et al., 2009; Cai
et al., 2011). Being a major cereal grain, evaluating
the nutritional and cooking qualities of rice has been
given highest priority (Tan et al., 1999; FAO, 2004;
Jiang et al., 2005; Dong et al., 2007). Consumers’
preference varies based on the type of rice and their
origin (Azabagaoglum et al., 2009; Musa et al., 2011).
It has been opined that variations in composition
and cooking quality of rice to mainly depend on the
genetic as well as surrounding environmental factors
where they are grown (Giri and Vijaya Laxmi, 2000;
Singh et al., 2005). Rice grain quality is reported
to be influenced by various physicochemical
characteristics that determine the cooking behaviour
as well as the cooked rice texture (Bocevska et al.,
*Corresponding author.
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2009; Moongngarm et al., 2010). Additionally,
amylose content as well as gelatinization temperature
and gel consistency can highly influence cooking and
eating qualities of rice, which can vary based on the
varieties (Juliano, 1972; Bhattacharjee et al., 2011).
Providing adequate informations’ on the quality of
rice consumed by local population is important for
health conscious consumer as well is expected to
be useful for minimizing fuel consumption while
cooking. Based on these facts, the main objective
of the present study was to compare and provide
details for consumers on the proximate composition,
physicochemical properties, and cooking quality of
different rice varieties marketed in Penang Island,
Malaysia.
Materials and Method
Materials
Six popular and widely preferred different rice
varieties were purchased from the local Supermarket
(Tesco, Penang, Malaysia). The local rice varieties
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from Malaysia were the white rice (Medium grain
type), unpolished brown rice and Bario rice (of
Sarawak origin). Whereas, imported rice varieties
included: Black rice (Short grain type) and glutinous
rice (Short grain type) from Thailand and Basmati
rice (Long grain type) from Pakistan. Only whole
rice grains without any physical damage or insect
infestation was selected for analysis. Further,
after bringing to the laboratory, rice samples were
individually ground to a fine powder (30 mesh size),
packed in air tight polyethylene plastic bags and were
stored at 4°C until further analysis.

with the volume adjusted to 100 mL with distilled
water. All the contents were thoroughly vortex mixed
and allowed to stand for 20 min. The absorbance was
measured at 620 nm using a UV-Spectrophotometer
(Model AA-6650, Shimadzu Co. Japan). The amylose
content in samples was determined based on the
standard curve prepared using potato amylose.

Physical properties
Thousand (1000) kernel weight, length–breadth ratio
(L/B) and bulk density
One thousand rice kernels were randomly selected
and weighed separately. For analyzing length-breadth
ratio, the cumulative measurements of rice were
measured in mm (n=10) and the value of L/B was
recorded by dividing length by breadth. For bulk
density, 50 g of rice grains was weighed and were
dropped into a graduated glass measuring cylinder
from a constant height (approximately 30 cm). The
volume occupied by rice samples were recorded and
bulk density was calculated as g/ml ratio (Seena and
Sridhar, 2005; Singh et al., 2005).

Minimum cooking time
Rice samples (2 g) were individually taken and
cooked around 90°C in distilled water (20 ml) in a
boiling water bath. The minimum time required for
cooking was estimated by pressing the cooked rice
samples between two glass slides (till no white core
was left) by removing a few cooked kernels at regular
time intervals.

Proximate Composition
Determination of moisture, crude protein,
fiber, lipid, and ash were done based on AOAC
(2000) standard method. Carbohydrate content was
determined by difference.
Carbohydrate (%) = 100% - (% moisture + fat +
protein + ash)

Whereas, Gross energy was calculated based on the
formula reported by (Ekanayake et al., 1999):
Gross energy (kJ per 100 g dry matter) = (crude protein × 16.7)
+ (crude lipid × 37.7) + (crude carbohydrates × 16.7)

Amylose Content
Amylose content in rice samples were determined
based on the Iodine-binding procedure as described by
Juliano (1971). In brief, for 100 mg of rice flour, 1 ml
of ethanol (95%) and 9 mL of 1 N NaOH were added
in a volumetric flask (100 ml) followed by thorough
mixing. Further, samples were heated on a boiling
water bath for 10 min to gelatinize the starch and
later on cooled to room temperature. Five millilitre
of gelatinized starch solution was then transferred to
a 100 ml volumetric flask followed by addition of 1
mL of 1N acetic acid and 2 ml of iodine solution,

Cooking properties
Cooking properties of the rice samples were
determined based on the available standard procedures
(Batcher et al., 1956; Singh et al., 2003, 2005).

Elongation ratio and length–breadth ratio
To determine elongation ratio, randomly selected
cooked rice samples were measured for length and
were divided by length of uncooked raw samples.
Results were reported as elongation ratio.
The length-breadth ratio was determined by
dividing the cumulative length by the breadth of
cooked kernels. A mean of 10 replicates were taken
for measurement.
Water uptake ratio
Two grams of rice samples were cooked in 20
ml of distilled water for a minimum cooking time
in a boiling water bath. After this, the contents were
drained and the adhering superficial water present on
cooked rice was removed by pressing the samples
between filter papers. Cooked rice samples were
weighed and the water uptake ratio was calculated
(determined as increase in weight of rice samples
after cooking).
Gruel solid loss
To measure the gruel solid loss, approximately
2 g of rice grains were cooked in 20 ml of distilled
water for minimum cooking time. The gruel obtained
was transferred to beakers (50 ml) after few washing
(3-5 times), and the volume was made up with
distilled water. Further, the aliquot was evaporated
in a vacuum oven (at 110°C) until it was completely
dried. The solid obtained were weighed and the
percentage of gruel solid loss was calculated.
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Statistical analysis
All the analysis were performed in triplicates
(unless stated otherwise) and presented as mean ±
standard deviation. Statistical significance of the
data obtained was analysed by One-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s HSD
post-hoc test by using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS
Inc., Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL, USA). The level of
significance was considered at P < 0.05.
Results and Discussion
Physiochemical properties
Physiochemical properties of a rice variety are
evaluated to provide important facts in determining
their appropriate uses (Majzoobi et al., 2008). Results
on the 1000-kernel weight of different rice varieties
analysed in this study showed significant differences
(see Table 1). Glutinous rice had highest 1000-kernel
weight (19.43 g) followed by Bario rice (19.23 g) and
brown rice (18.66 g), respectively. The lightest 1000kernel weight was recorded for the white rice variety
(16.97 g). There were no significant differences in
the l/b ratio for Bario, black, glutinous and basmati
rice. Overall, highest l/b ratio was recorded for the
local white rice (3.75), whereas, the lowest ratio
was recorded for brown rice (2.09). This analysis
(l/b ratio) was performed to determine the shape of
individual rice grains. A length to breadth ratio of
above 3 is generally considered as slender (IRRI,
1980). In this study, except for Basmati and brown
rice (classified as bold), all other rice samples can
be judged as slender. Determining the rice grain
shape and width are highly essential as both, cooking
and eating properties are strongly influenced by
these (McKenzie et al., 1983). Among the different
varieties, bulk density was observed to be highest in
brown rice (0.86 g/ml), followed by glutinous rice
(0.83 g/ml) and Bario rice (0.82 g/ml).
Proximate composition
The results obtained for proximal composition
of different rice varieties investigated in this study
are depicted in Table 2. Significant differences were
recorded in the proximal composition between
different varieties of rice evaluated. Moisture
content, which plays a significant role in determining
the shelf-life (Webb, 1985) was recorded to vary
between 10.04-12.88%. The ash content was high
in black rice (0.90%) and low in white rice (0.39%).
The amount of ash present in a food sample plays
an important role while determining the levels of
essential minerals (Bhat and Sridhar, 2008). Protein
content for all the rice varieties evaluated ranged
between 5.96% to 8.16%, while fat content ranged
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between 0.07% up to 1.74%. Overall, low fat content
was recorded in black rice variety (0.07%).There
were no significant differences recorded for crude
fiber content among brown and black rice varieties.
For crude fiber, the values were in the range of 7.07
to 8.47% among the samples analyzed. Black rice is
also known to be a good source of fiber and it was the
highest in this study. Carbohydrate content was high
in all varieties (> 70%) and hence can be considered
to be a good source of carbohydrate. Energy value
measures the available amount of energy obtained
from food via cellular respiration. In this study, white
rice provided the highest energy per 100g among all
the samples analyzed (1523.57 kJ). The data obtained
is comparable with (Saunders et al., 1979).
Amylose content
Amylose content can play a significant role in
determining the overall cooking, eating and pasting
properties of a rice variety (Adu-Kwarteng et al.,
2003, Asghar et al., 2012). Apart from the amylose
content, the cooking quality of rice can also be
influenced by components such as: proteins, lipids or
amylopectin (Cai et al., 2011). In our present study,
a positive correlation was observed wherein, rice
varieties which had higher amylose content, required
a shorter cooking time (Table 1). These results are on
par with the observation made earlier by Singh et al.
(2005). Rice with intermediate amylose content (2025%) has been reported to cook moist and remain
soft (when cool) and is widely preferred than rice
with high (20-25%) or low amylose contents (1020%) (IRRI, 1985). In this study, among the different
rice varieties, brown rice had the lowest amylose
content of 3.36% followed by black rice (5.11%).
Bario rice was the only variety which fell under the
intermediate amylose content range. High amylose
content rice is known to cook dry and fluffy, but can
become hard on cooling. This has been attributed to
the retrogradation of the amylose molecules (AduKwarteng et al., 2003), which was evident and holds
true with regard to the white rice variety (27.71%)
as recorded in this study. Earlier, a strong positive
correlation has also been reported between amylose
content and elongation of rice (Nayak et al., 2003).
Cooking properties
The cooking properties are important as rice is
consumed almost immediately after cooking. Rice
being a major staple food in most of the developing
countries, reduced cooking time can be beneficial
especially when fuel consumption is of concern.
Results obtained for cooking properties are depicted
in Table 3. The Pearson correlation coefficients for
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Table 1. Physiochemical properties and amylose content of different rice varieties investigated in
this study (n = 3 for amylose content and for others n = 10 ± s.d.)
Rice sa mples

1000 Kernel Weight

l/b Ra tio

16.97 ± 0.5 a
3.75 ± 0.1 c
White (loca l)
c
18.66 ± 0.2
Brown
2.09 ± 0.5 a
19.23 ± 0.1 d
3.19 ± 0.2 b
Ba rio
17.03 ± 0.3 a
3.13 ± 0.4 b
Bla ck (Imported)
d
19.43 ± 0.6
3.10 ± 0.5 b
Glutinous
b
17.3 ± 0.0
2.99 ± 0.1 b
Ba sma ti
Same letter in the same column are not significantly different from each other.

Bulk Density (g/ml)

Amylose Content (%)

0.81 ± 0.1 a
0.86 ± 0.0 d
0.82 ± 0.5 b
0.81 ± 0.2 ab
0.83 ± 0.2 c
0.81 ± 0.2 a

27.71± 1.2 e
3.36 ± 0.6 a
22.63 ± 0.9 d
5.11 ± 0.2 b
8.44 ± 1.3 c
9.43 ± 0.2 c

Table 2. Proximate composition of rice varieties investigated in this study (n = 3 ± s.d.)
Rice samples

Moisture (%)

Ash (%)

Protein (%)

Fat (%)

Carbohydrate (%)

White
(local)

12.08 ± 0.1 e

0.39 ± 0.4 a

5.96 ±0.2 a

1.24 ± 0.0 e

80.14 ± 1.1 d

7.07 ± 0.6 a

1523.57± 0.9 e

Brown

12.88 ± 0.0 f

0.55 ± 0.0 c

6.48 ± 0.0 c

1.74 ± 0.1 f

78.21 ± 0.9 a

8.37 ± 0.1 d

1487.90 ± 0.3 b

Bario
Black
(Imported)
Glutinous
Basmati

10.55 ± 0.2 b

0.63 ± 0.0 d

6.35 ± 0.6 b

0.26 ± 0.2 b

82.23 ± 0.5 e

7.17 ± 0.1 a

1495.22 ± 0.5 c

11.07 ± 0.2 c

0.90 ± 0.2 f

8.16± 0.3 e

0.07 ± 0.2 a

78.26 ± 0.6 a

8.47 ± 0.2 d

1457.72 ± 0.7 a

10.04 ± 0.1 a
11.23 ± 0.0 d

0.82 ± 0.1 e
0.48 ± 0.2 b

8.14 ± 0.1 e
7.75 ± 0.1 d

1.12 ± 0.2 d
1.02 ± 0.1 c

78.89 ± 0.6 b
79.34 ± 0.1 c

7.47 ± 0.4 b
8.09 ± 0.2 c

1502.65 ± 0.2 d
1498.46 ± 0.2 c

the relationship between physiochemical and cooking
properties of different rice varieties used in this study
is depicted in Table 4. Cooking time of a rice grain
is usually ascertained when an opaque center is no
longer visible by 90% of the starch in the grain (Dipti
et al., 2003). In this study, white rice variety required
minimum cooking time of 10 minutes followed by
Bario rice (12.67 min.). Brown rice took longest
‘minimal cooking time’ of 31.67 min. This could be
due to the fact that the fibrous bran layer might have
not yet been removed, and hence it requires longer
time for the starchy endosperm to cook (Juliano and
Bechtel, 1985). Differences in the observed amylose
content between different rice varieties can also affect
the cooking properties (Singh et al., 2005), which
holds true in this study. Additionally, the minimum
cooking time was found to be negatively as well as
significantly correlated with amylose content (r =
-0.97, P ≤ 0.01). The relationship between amylose
content and cooking time of various rice varieties
investigated in this study is depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Relationship between amylose content
and cooking time of various rice varieties
investigated in this study

Total Dietary Fibre (%) Energy ( kJ per 100 g)

Water uptake ratio is an important parameter
while cooking rice. If the bulk density is higher,
then correspondingly water uptake ratio will also
be high. This has been attributed to the compact
structure of a rice variety (Bhattacharya et al., 1971;
Horigane et al., 2000). When a disorganized cellular
structure is present in the grain, soft cooked grains
can be obtained (Lisle et al., 2000). Also, according
to Juliano et al. (1987) for rice, high amylose and
long chain amylopectin can lead to hard texture,
while the vice-versa can have a softer texture on
cooking. Disorganized cellular structure can enhance
the probabilities for high water absorption during
cooking and can contribute to longer cooking time.
In this study, it was observed water uptake ratio to be
highest for brown rice (3.95) and lowest for glutinous
rice (2.33). A positive correlation between water
uptake ratio and l/b ratio was also found in this study
(r = 0.66). Similar findings have also been reported
by Yadav et al. (2007).
Among the various rice varieties evaluated in
this study, highest l/b ratio was observed in white
rice (3.75). Increase in either length or breadth can
occur depending on the increase in volume during
cooking as and when water is absorbed. Generally,
breadth wise increase on cooking of rice is considered
undesirable trait, while high quality rice varieties are
characterized and preferred based on increase in length
during cooking (Danbana et al., 2011). Elongation of
rice can be influenced by both the l/b ratio and the
amylose contents (Singh et al., 2005; Danbana et al.,
2011). Additionally, a positive correlation was also
recorded by both amylose content and l/b ratio in
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Rice samples
White (local)
Brown
Bario
Black (Imported)
Glutinous
Basmati

Table 3. Cooking properties of rice varieties investigated in this study (n=3 ± s.d.)
Min Cooking Time (min)
Elongation
Cooked l/b (mm)
Water Uptake Ratio Gruel Solid Loss (%)
10.00 ± 0.0a
1.43 ± 0.0b
3.27 ± 0.1b
2.44 ± 0.3a
6.43 ± 0.0f
d
d
a
d
31.67 ± 0.6
1.68 ± 0.3
2.25 ± 0.4
3.95 ± 0.3
3.37 ± 0.6b
12.67 ± 0.6b
1.37 ± 0.2a
3.07 ± 0.2b
2.75 ± 0.2b
5.46 ± 0.3d
22.66 ± 0.6c
1.57 ± 0.1c
3.45 ± 0.3c
2.73 ± 0.1b
4.22 ± 0.4c
22.67 ± 0.0c
1.41 ± 0.1b
3.17 ± 0.4b
2.33 ± 0.8a
5.76 ± 0.2e
c
d
d
c
22.00 ± 0.6
1.77 ± 0.0
4.18 ± 0.1
3.77 ± 0.6
3.17 ± 0.2a

Same letter in the same column are not significantly different from each other at P ≤ 0.05.

Table 4. Correlation coefficient for the relationship between physiochemical and cooking properties of
milled rice from white, black, brown, Bario, Basmati and glutinous rice cultivars

1000 kernel weight
L/B ratio
Bulk Density
Amylose Content
Min Cooking Time
Elongation
Cooked L/B
Water uptake
Gruel solid loss

1000 Kernel Weight

L/B ratio

Bulk Density

1.00
-0.29
-0.56*
-0.11
0.02
-0.29
-0.5*
0.52*
-0.37

1.00
-0.83**
0.23
-0.38
0.23
0.95**
0.66**
0.62**

1.00
-0.52*
-0.59*
0.44
-0.82**
-0.28
-0.50*

Amylose Content Min Cooking Time Elongation Cooked L/B Water Uptake Gruel Solid Loss

1.00
-0.97**
0.71**
0.11
0.01
0.03

1.00
-0.77**
-0.23
0.27
-0.17

1.00
-0.01
-0.37
0.01

1.00
0.46
0.72**

1.00
0.27

1.00

P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01

*

relation to elongation of rice. In this study, maximum
elongation ratio was observed in Basmati rice 1.77,
followed by brown rice 1.68.
With regard to gruel solid loss, it ranged from
3.17 in Basmati rice up to 6.43 in white rice variety.
Low solid contents in the cooking gruel can be
attributed to the fact that the surface area in contact
with water is smaller, resulting in a lower l/b ratio.
These observations are comparable to the report of
Hirannaiah et al. (2001) who have also observed
minimum gruel solid loss in Basmati rice. Rice
varieties with higher amylose content are more prone
to leaching out into the cooking water as starch grains
expand during cooking (Juliano, 1971). Gruel solid
loss has been reported to exhibit a positive correlation
with cooked l/b ratio of rice. Our results are on par
with the observations of Usha et al. (2012).

while water uptake ratio was high in brown rice.
Among all the samples studied, it can be concluded
by indicating Basmati rice to possess fairly good
cooking and eating characteristics, based on its
amylose content, grain elongation and gruel solid loss
during cooking and water uptake. Results obtained in
this study are expected to be useful for preparation
of novel rice based food products, based on the
individual requirements.

Conclusion
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